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Longsuffering
lunch ladies
BY ZOEY SEAY
This school year has been
stressful for the staff at Cherokee High School. However,
the wonderful cafeteria staff is
handling it perfectly. They have
had to make several changes
regarding the lunch process, but
they still put a lot of care into
every meal.
Mrs. Jennifer Mowell, the cafeteria manager at Cherokee High
School, expressed that they are
taking extra precautions in order
to stop the spread of Covid.
These precautions include wearing gloves and masks, frequently
cleaning the service area, and
not opening the self-service
areas. She also said “We have
changed from 4 lunches to 6 so
[the students] can social distance better.”
On top of having extra lunch
periods, the staff is also having
to produce more meals. Mrs.
Mowell stated, “We normally would feed about 600 to
650 [students] depending on
the menu. We are now feeding between 700 to 800.” The
school has also been offering a
free meal pickup before breaks
for students. According to Mrs.
Mowell, “We did 150 bags for
each break. The bags consist of
7 breakfast meals and 7 lunch
meals, for a total of 2,100 meals
served each break.” This significant increase in meal production
has been very difficult, but the
staff enjoys knowing that the
students are being fed.
Mrs. Mandy Kenner, the
Director of Child Nutrition for
the Hawkins County School
District, is very pleased with the
way the staff has handled all of
these changes. She expressed “
We want students and families
to know that because of the pandemic, all breakfast and lunch
meals are free this entire school
year, so we encourage everyone to take advantage! We also
have pickups available for those
students learning virtually and
any child in the community age
0-18, not enrolled in Hawkins
County Schools. Utilizing this
awesome benefit does not take
anything away from any student
and it helps our cafeteria remain
viable and able to continue to
strive to offer our customers
delicious and nutritious food for
years to come!” The cafeteria
staff at Cherokee High School
has worked diligently to make
sure that every child is fed and
safe, and the students are very
grateful for their service.
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On January 25th and 26th, the Honors Chemistry 2 class at Cherokee High School held an archery contest in order to learn about the differences between accuracy and precision.

Chemistry class holds
renaissance archery contest
BY ZOEY SEAY
Is your Chemistry teacher
as cool as Sir Harold Kelley?
On January 25th and 26th, the

Honors Chemistry 2 class at
Cherokee High School held an
archery contest in order to learn
about the differences between
accuracy and precision.

Mr. Kelley wanted his students to enjoy learning about
this important topic, so he decided to host an archery contest.
Each student was given two

practice shots and three official
shots. The students had to try
to stick all three arrows onto
SEE ARCHERY ON PAGE 2

CHS celebrates
Mardi Gras
BY MOLLY NICHOLS
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Emma Mowell won first place for her Mardi Gras shoebox float

Mardi Gras, also known as
Fat Tuesday, is a Christian
holiday celebrated worldwide
through events like festivals
and parades. Mardi Gras is
typically celebrated the Tuesday before Ash Wednesday and
the start of Lent. This year,
Mardi Gras was canceled due
to the pandemic, but people
still decorated their homes in
celebration.
This year to celebrate Mardi
Gras, the French students of
Cherokee built shoebox floats

to be displayed in the school
library. Floats were decorated
with feathers, beads, masks,
balloons, and more featuring the Mardi Gras colors of
purple, green, and gold. This
was the first event of this type
for Mardi Gras at CHS, making
it the First Annual Cherokee High School Mardi Gras
Parade!
Judging took place on February 12 in the library. Winners
were then announced on Mardi
Gras (Feb. 16):
SEE CHS ON PAGE 3
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